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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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Non-toxic, non-drying modeling clay was
rolled to an even thickness on a sheet of
upholstery vinyl, and shapes were cut using
cookie cutters and templates.Cooked isomalt
was poured into the various shapes and
allowed to cool. The clay was removed,
and the Isomalt pieces were released from
the vinyl.
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Royal icing was used to pipe accents, and
the pieces were assembled into a 3-D cake
topper. A gum paste flower spray including
sweet peas, berries, ivy leaves, and fabric
ribbon loops was assembled and added
before the topper was placed on the cake.
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Individual Cakes

Convention Cakes

Ice Coral

Small sweets to satisfy
any individual

Sugar Masterpieces from
North Carolina

A How-to guide for
making realistic coral
using sugar
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

Dear Members,
Happy New Year to my ICES family! I am sure many of you made resolutions to
start 2012 off on a great start. Personally, I am going to try to plan ahead more so I
can finish things before the last minute, and I will try even harder to resist the cake
tops from the cakes I bake. I don’t hold out much hope for either of these lofty ideas,
but one resolution I plan to stick to is promoting ICES whenever I can. This year
I have worked with the Board of Directors to renew ICES's image in an effort to
become a more marketable organization to potential members. I've promoted ICES at
various venues, both locally and abroad. I have checked in with many of our chapters
and groups, popping in at Days of Sharing and other events. I love seeing what our
members are doing. I have met many amazing people, seen great works of sugar art
and look forward to continuing this mission throughout my term.
For 2012 I am asking each of you to consider some resolutions of your own. The first
is to convince just one person who is interested in cake decorating or the sugar arts
to join ICES. Word of mouth is our best advertising and if just half of our members
would sign up one new or returning member, we could have over 6,000 members by
next convention.
The second is to be proud of what you do! Share your skills with others – enter a cake
show, teach a class, do a demo, volunteer to teach to a local community group, or even
send in your work to the ICES newsletter in the form of an article or photo for our
Member's Page.
The third is to use all of the ICES resources to your benefit. Apply for a scholarship.
Attend a Day of Sharing or meeting. Become an ICES approved teacher or apply to
take the Certified Master Sugar Artist test. Come to the Convention and Show and
take classes or demos. Use what ICES has to offer you.
Finally, give back to ICES and your fellow members. ICES is an organization of
volunteers. We cannot exist without the continued support of the many people that
run this organization. In the coming months we will be asking for nominations
to run for the Board of Directors. Your local groups will be holding elections for
Representatives and officers, and the 2012 Convention and Show will be looking
for volunteers to help in Reno. Please consider volunteering for one or more of these
opportunities.
Even if you pick just one of these resolutions, I know your ICES experience will be
fuller and more enriching. Who knows, you could gain a new friend, a new skill, or
new fame in the new year!
Sincerely,
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Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES

Upcoming Events and Happenings
Upcoming Events

January 13-15, 2012 – Florida Mini Classes, Sheraton
Orlando North, Orlando, FL – Hands-on classes and
demonstrations will be held by Nicholas Lodge, Norman Davis, Susan Carberry, Geraldine Randlesome
and many, many more. For more information, please
contact Susan Clippinger at sclippy@gmail.com or
Merrie Lee Reese at merrielee@cakes-etc.com, or visit
www.flices.org for updates and information on the
classes and location.
January 15, 2012 – DOS to be held in Lexington, KY
at the Hyatt Hotel. Everyone attending the DOS will
get a tour of the convention site for the 2013 convention. We will have a demo by Reneé Wagner. There will
be samples of the convention shirts worn by volunteers.
At Midyear, Feb. 23-26, we will be selling light jackets,
sweatshirts and coffee mugs.
January 21-22, 2012 – Please join us at The Art of the
Cake in Cleveland Ohio. Watch, Compete, and Learn.
For more information go to www.theartofthecake.com
January 22, 2012 – Mexican ICES group will hold their
first decorating exhibition and demo with special guest
Jay Qualls. For more information please contact Lourdes
Reyes at lourdes@gelartfloral.com
January 28-29, 2012 – Massachusetts Chapter of
ICES Day of Sharing and classes with Pat Jacoby in
Norwood, MA. For more information visit
www.MassICES.org
February 5, 2012 – North Carolina ICES Chapter
Day of Sharing; Charlotte, NC – www.ncices.org
February 5, 2012 – 9am-4pm – Texas ICES Day of
Sharing, Lake Conroe KOA, 19785 Highway 105
West, Montgomery, TX 77356 – www.texasices.org
for registration.
February 11-12, 2011 – Sweet Times in the Rockies, a cake
show, will be held in conjunction with the Denver Garden
& Home Show at the Denver Convention Center.
February 18 & 19, 2012 – Connecticut Cake
Competition & Cake Challenge, Connecticut
Convention Center, Hartford Marriott Downtown.
Show Theme: The Great Outdoors. For additional
information and registration form go to
www.ctcakecompetition.com, Beth Lee Spinner
& Kathy Farner, Event Directors.

February 27 - 28, 2012 – Roland & Marsha
Winbeckler will teach the following classes the 2 days
following the That Takes The Cake Show in Austin, TX.
Fancy Borders w/Basic Tips, Writing Made Easy, Easy
Piped Figures, Buttercream Flowers, Airbrush Techniques.
For more info, visit www.CakeSuppliesPlus.com and
click on "Classes."
March 2-4, 2012 – Queen City Cake and Sugar
Art Show in Cincinnati, OH. Held during the
Cincinnati Home and Garden Show at the Duke
Convention Center. Multiple categories for each skill
level division, as well as special theme categories. Entry
deadline Feb. 17, 2012. For more info and registration
forms, visit queencitycakeclub.com or email Christine
Clarke at cclarke@cinci.rr.com
March 3-7, 2012 – the EUROPAIN World Bakery,
Pastry, Ice Cream, Chocolate and Confectionary Trade
Show in Paris, France.
March 10-11, 2012 – The San Diego Cake Club is
proud to present Confections For a Cause, with most
proceeds benefiting the Ronald McDonald House
Charities. Over 200 cakes and confectionery arts of
amateurs and professionals competing in this annual
sugar art decorating contest and show. For more
information, entry forms and demonstration schedule
go to: www.SanDiegoCakeClub.com or email chairman
Valerie Lindsley at cakeonthebeach2010@gmail.com
March 23-25, 2012 – 2012 Great Lakes Mini Classes
and Sugar Art Showcase in Dearborn, MI, sponsored
by Michigan ICES. Nick Lodge, Bronwen Weber,
Rebecca Sutterby and over a dozen great teachers! Plus
a sugar art competition! For info: www.michiganices.
org or contact Carol Lowe at sugarsongs@comcast.net
Reminder!

Applications for 2012 ICES
Scholarship Awards and
Nominations for the 2012
Hall of Fame Award are
due by January 15th. Go
to www.ices.org for
more information and
application materials.

Janua
ry
15
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Butterflies

HOT

By Peggy Tucker, CMSA

Materiales / Materials

• CakePlay LLC Isomalt Sticks.

Available from many cake supplies stores
and on-line.

• Spatula
• Toothpicks – Wooden
• Flower Press (Pink, See Note 1)
• Silicone Molds (White or Blue,
see Notes 2 and 3)
• 1 pair Latex or Nitrile Disposable
Gloves
• Non-Stick Reynolds wrap
• If you have regular Reynolds wrap then
get Pam or a vegetable oil
• Microwaveable Glass or Plastic Cups
• I use the Wilton Measuring Cups –
Michaels or Hobby Lobby
• Sil-mat - A flexible silicone baking mat

Section 1: Pouring the base
1. If you are using non-stick Reynolds wrap, proceed to
step 2; otherwise spray your Reynolds wrap with Pam
and wipe off the oil.
2. Start with about 24” of foil and fold in half, dull
or oiled side up.
3. Form this into your base as seen below.
4. You are going to need about ¾ cup of melted Isomalt,
or about 6 sticks. Put the sticks into a microwave safe
container and then microwave for about 1 minute 15
seconds. This time will vary per microwave; mine is a
900 watt. Start here, watch it and vary the time accordingly.
5. Once you have pulled the Isomalt from the microwave
set the cup on your sil-mat and wait for all the bubbles to
dissipate before beginning your pour.
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6. Pour the Isomalt into your foil base, or any of your cake
pans can be used as a base as well.
7. At this point, if you want, you can add some gold or
silver dust into the Isomalt and swirl it with a toothpick;
do not over do it.
8. Set this piece aside and let it cool.
9. You can begin to pull the base as it cools to give it shape
and movement.
Section 2: Pouring into flat silicone molds
1. Using colored Isomalt sticks, or color clear sticks as in
step 3, melt 3 to 6 Isomalt sticks, depending on the
size of your mold.

2. Again, wait for all the bubbles to dissipate.
3. If you want to add color, now is the time. A drop or two
will do. There will be more bubbling when adding color,
that is the moisture from the color burning off. Stir
thoroughly or swirl to your liking.
4. Begin to pour slowly into the mold, do not overfill. You
can move the Isomalt into small places using a toothpick.
5. Once you are happy with the pour you can sprinkle dust
into it if desired.

6. After about 60 to 90 seconds your piece will still be
fairly warm but pliable and can be formed to give it
dimension. Once formed and cooled enough to retain
the shape, lay them aside to fully cool.

To make tendrils, pull a small amount of slightly cooled melted
green sugar into a thin string and wrap loosely around a
wooden dowel. Remove when cool.

Continue doing all your pours the same way, pour slowly,
don’t overfill, and use a toothpick to move the hot Isomalt
around and into corners.
You can also mix your colors for more dramatic looks.
NOTES:
1. Pink molds available from Sunflower Sugar Art
2. White molds available from Cake Connection
3. Blue molds available from the Chicago Mold School
4. Any Luster Dust or Pearl Dust can be used on the dried Isomalt
5. Gel paste is best for coloring the clear Isomalt – one drop at a time
6. The dried Isomalt pieces can also be airbrushed
7. Any silicone molds can be used; look around, get creative!

REMEMBER:
You will be working with HOT sugar,
but do not be afraid, be safe!
January 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Butterflies

HOT

(continued)

Section 3: Pouring into 2-Part silicone molds

Section 4: Assembly

1. The trick to pouring into a 2-part mold is waiting until
the Isomalt has cooled to a corn syrup consistency.

1. Once you have all of your pieces completed and laid
out, you are ready for assembly.

2. Also, only fill your mold half way.

2. Put your Butterfly wings together by dipping them into
your hot “glue pot”, which has Clear Isomalt in it, and
then press them together on the sil-mat. This will also form
the body of the Butterfly.
3. Remove your base from the foil.
4. Begin dipping your pieces, one at a time, in the hot
Isomalt and place them on the base where you would like.
NOTE: With Isomalt, you must have hot-to-hot in order to
get a good bond, so ensure you move your piece around
in order to re-warm it and to pick up extra Isomalt from the
“glue pot” as you dip it. Also, dab the piece onto the base
a little bit to work some of the hot Isomalt in order to ensure
a good bond.

3. Apply your top and press down.
4. It sets very fast, just a matter of seconds.
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Placing first large leaf.

First place your larger upright pieces. Attach the flowers to the center stalk and place in
the arrangement.

Placing second large leaf.

Finally, carefully attach the butterflies and accent tendrils.
About Peggy Tucker
I am a Certified Master Sugar Artist specializing in
teaching this fine art.
I started out in 1995 creating cakes in Rochester,
Minnesota and surrounding communities, and have
since decided to focus on the one aspect that I truly
love – teaching.
Over the years I have studied with a number of
well known sugar artists including: Colette Peters,
Nicholas Lodge, Kathy Scott and many others to
perfect my talents.

Attaching red flowers.

In 2003 I began teaching the art of Cake
Decorating. I have continued to expand that part
of my business to the point that I opened the School
of Cakeology in 2009. I take great joy in watching my students advance and achieve
medals of their own. This new endeavor has allowed me to travel around the country to
teach and enter cake competitions.
I became a member of the International Cake Exploration Societé (ICES) in 1999.
Additionally I am a member of the Upper Midwest Bakery Association (UMBA), the
Minnesota Chapter of ICES and the California Cake Club. Over the years I have
entered a number of competitions and have taken numerous awards. I thoroughly enjoy
competitions for the challenges and experiences they present.

January 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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ICES 2012 Reno Activities and Tours
International Cake Exploration Societé
37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV
August 2 – 5, 2012
The following convention forms will be available on the ICES
website (ices.org) and from your ICES Representative and
Board Liaison:
• Sugar Art Show Rules and Regulations
• Sugar Display Registration & Photo/Video Release
• Sugar Art Display Description
ICES Representative and Board Liaison listings can be found
at ices.org; click on the “Contacts” link at the top of the page.
Demonstration and Hands-on Class Schedules, with photo
previews, will also be available online along with current
registration information.
Online Registration will begin March 1 at 11:00 A.M. EST
at our website, ices.org.

A new year has just begun and August may seem far away, but
there’s no better time than right now to plan for some extra special
fun in Reno before the start of the ICES 2012 Reno Convention and
Show. Come early and add a relaxing escape or memory filled
adventure to your week. There are many activities both inside and
out at the Grand Sierra Resort to keep individuals, couples, groups
or entire families entertained at their own pace and on budget.
Spend the day like a Reno celebrity as you practice your back
swing on the Driving Range or just relax poolside at The Beach
at Grand Sierra. During daytime hours, families will find that The
Beach offers a child-friendly guarded pool and sandy beach for fun
in the sun.
Crave a little more excitement? Wander out to the Ultimate Rush
Thrill Park for your choice of high flying fun on the Sling Shot, like
a bungee jump in reverse, or the Ultimate Rush, a combination
bungee-hang glide-skydive experience. Those wishing to stay
connected to the ground will also find Go Kart racing and miniature
golf at this same outdoor venue adjacent to the resort.
Adults and kids alike will enjoy the in-house twin-screen Grand Sierra
Cinema for matinee and evening show times, the Fun Quest Arcade
with over 40,000 sq. ft. of games and attractions (including over
125 of the latest video and redemption games) and the 50 lane
bowling center where all ages can try their hand at the “perfect score”.
In addition to all of the activities we’ve already mentioned, a trip
to Reno is a great opportunity to witness the breathtaking beauty
of the Sierra Nevada mountain region and how its rugged terrain
influenced the westward expansion of the United States. Join fellow
ICES members and friends on a day long guided tour leaving from
the Grand Sierra resort, heading to fabulous Lake Tahoe and the
historic towns that surround it, such as Virginia City and the state
capital of Carson City. The ride takes you through amazing scenery
and you’ll see first hand an area where storied triumphs and legendary tragedies all took place. Along the way you’ll experience the
communities where the rich and famous can be found today, as well
as walk in the shadows of the same buildings as Mark Twain did in
the late 1800’s. Detailed tour information is available on our show
website (ices12.org) and on the main ICES website (ices.org). Tour
reservations can be made along with your convention registration.

Contact Info
Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-801-1440
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
10
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For those who are looking for a taste of the Reno-Tahoe experience,
but would prefer a shorter tour or a tour with a different focus,
such as Railroading, we encourage you to visit the Grand Sierra
Adventure Desk (www.adventuresofreno.com) located just off the
hotel lobby of the resort. Families that would love to do something
together on their own time will find lots of information about many
regional activities at the Adventure Desk.
We strongly suggest that you think warm thoughts NOW, as you
make your travel plans for Reno, so that you don’t get “left out in
the cold” at convention registration time. As you plot out your 2012
convention schedule, we hope you make some time to experience
all that the Reno-Tahoe area has to offer.
See you in Reno to Explore, Create and Share the Sweet Sierra
Spirit……..
Karen Garback and Millie Green, Show Directors
ICES 2012 Nevada Convention and Show

Cast Sugar

I

Spheres
By Susan Notter, CEPC

love the depth of color and the interesting dimensions that can
be created when casting Isomalt into silicon sphere molds.

I normally take approximately ½” of water in the bottom of the
pot and then cover it completely with Isomalt; you can fill the
pot until ¾ full. Place on a low heat and allow dissolving. Once it
has all melted turn the heat up and boil to 340 F. Remove from heat
and shock in a bowl of cold water to stop further cooking.
Begin by pouring clear Isomalt into the sphere mold, fill approximately
½ way. You may have to judge this as you cannot see inside the
silicon mold! Then add some food color to the Isomalt, I use water
soluble food color dissolved in a little water. Continue pouring some
of the colored Isomalt directly into the center of the sphere. This
needs to happen pretty quickly as you do not want the Isomalt to
begin setting. Then add either milk white (liquid whitening) or luster
powder to the colored Isomalt and stir into colored sugar, once
again pour into the center of the mold now filling to the top.
Allow to cool and unmold. The silicon causes tiny bubbles to form
on the surface of the sphere; take a torch and quickly melt the
surface. This will leave the sphere clear like glass. Because the
colored Isomalt is poured into the clear, the clear pushes itself up
around the colors and coats the outside of the sphere so it’s like
looking into depths of color patterns through glass.

January 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Making Individual Serving
By Carol Webb –www.elegantlacemolds.com

Bake a ½ sheet cake with 4# of batter. Split and fill. Butter
cream the top and put a pattern on this with a cake comb.
Put filled sheet cake in the freezer for about 2 hours.
Cut out the 3-inch rounds after cake is cold. Twist the cutter as
you cut. Push the cake up and out of the cutter with a smaller
cutter or another object that can push the cake out.
Put the 3-inch rounds back into the freezer until frozen.
I have also used cup cake pans with a 2½“ bottom to bake
individual cakes.
Roll fondant out. I use a pasta roller set at #4. Create a
pattern on the rolled fondant by laying it on a mold with your
choice of design.
Lay the fondant on the lace mold. Roll from the center to the
edge going to each edge. This will imprint the fondant.
Turn imprinted fondant onto work surface. Lay a 2" wide ruler
on top. Set a FMM edge cutter to the top of the ruler to make
the decorative top edge. Trim the bottom of the ruler with a
pizza cutter.
Cut fondant strip long enough to go around the cake. About
9½ inches for the 3” cakes.
Or use a ELI mold like #818. Press fondant into the mold.
Trim off the top and bottom edge with a pallet knife. Press
cut edges into the mold for a smooth look. Turn the mold over
and let the strip drop onto the work surface. This prevents
stretching. Pearl dust this strip if you desire.
Turn strip over. I use a 2” wide icer tip to put a light coating
of buttercream on the back side.
Place the frozen cake on the strip of buttercream coated
fondant and bring the ends up to connect at the top.
Place this on the display plate. I put a string of pearls at
the base.
Gold plates from www.qualitapaper.com
BOW LOOPS
Make 27 loops to cover the top as a bow.
Loops are made 2 inches long and ¼ inch wide cut with a
“mincer”. Lay a straw onto the cut loops. Fold each loop over
the straw and push the two ends together to seal the loop.
Cut one or two loop ends with a heart cookie cutter to form
the tie end.
Let these dry. Pearl dust the top of the loops while still on
the straw.
A small mound of buttercream in the center of the cup cake
will hold the loops in place.
12
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COWBOY HAT
The hat brim is made using a 6½” lid to a plastic container.
I roll up the 2 sides to create the roll of the brim.
The top portion of the hat is made from a single serving
Pringles container.
You may just cover this with fondant or make it like a Petit four.
To make a cake filled hat: I warm the meltaways and pour
it into the Pringles container. Let it set for a bit. Roll the
chocolate around the inside of the container. Pour out the
excess. Set this in the refrigerator for about 4 minutes. I have
a cookie cutter about the size and shape of the hat. I cut thin
layers of cake then fill the top of the hat using every other
layer cake and filling to create a moist cake. I top this off
with melted chocolate to seal the cake. I put this in the freezer
to set the chocolate then turn it upside down and it comes
right out. I then set this on top of the dried brim. Headbands
can be created with molds like ELI 820,815,904,906,907.
ELI 530 has a feather that goes well under the band.
TIRE CAKE
The tire cake is made in the same method as covering the
3" cakes.
Roll fondant to desired thickness. Place fondant on ELI mold
#405. Roll from center to outer edge going each direction.
Cut the molded fondant to 9½" length. Trim top and
bottom to be 4" tall. Use the 3" cake icer to cover the inside
of the tire molded fondant with buttercream to adhere the
fondant to the cake.
Lay the frozen cake in the center of the Tire molded fondant
and wrap around the cake. Set it onto a plate and pipe leaves
and grass as a base border. I add a few candy rocks for fun.

Cakes
STRING WORK FROM FONDANT
Roll fondant as thin as you are comfortable
working with.
Dust the fondant (both sides) and #1 JEM strip cutter.
Lay the fondant on the strip cutter.
Run a rolling pin over this to cut the strips.
Leave a thick portion at one end to act as a handle to pick
up strings.

Acrylic
Cupcake Stands
o
o

Lay the strings on the work surface.
Cut three of these at 3 different lengths.

Affordable
Elegant

o
o

Flexible design
Easy to store

Don’t forget our unique

Connect the 3 string ends to form the drapes, pinching these
ends together.

o
o

Stack-a-cake system
Easy dowel cutters

o
o

BrawnyBoards
Mini turntables

These can be added directly to the cake or left to dry and
added at the final location when the cake is set up.

We’re taking acrylics to a new level!

I have used my airbrush to add pearl dust to these before
adding them to the cake.

832-545-0696

CakeThings.com

The one-stop shop for all your cake decorating needs.
PROUD DISTRIBUTOR OF:
• isomalt
• gum paste cutters
• fondant
• chocolate
• and much more!

NY CAKE WEST

10665 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
310-481-0875

• professional cake pans
• cake dummies
• dragees
• disco dusts
• cupcake papers

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.
56 West 22nd Street
NewYork, NY 10010
212-675-CAKE

wholesale • retail • mail order • decorating classes at both locations • www.nycake.com
January 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a

14
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b

c

Sensational Sugar
1

Amanda Currey, Manchester, TN
Three tier white fondant covered cake
with green ribbons and gelatin flowers.

2

Patrice Drinkard, Saint Augustine, FL
Damask gold trim and roses pearls
with masks

3

Peggy Tucker, Rochester, MN
The second blue sugar piece was done for
the Certification test and there too the
tear drop was poured and then set on a
12-inch base of Isomalt made from a cake
pan as well. The flower and butterflies are
made from Isomalt poured into molds. The
flowers were pulled to give them movement.
Total piece took 35 minutes of my test time.

4

Marcos Pena, Brooklyn, NY
The "Fairyland scene" was on a fondant
covered board. The lake uses blue piping
gel. A toothbrush was used to achieve
the look of grass. The fairy was handmodeled, except the face and the wings
were made using gelatin.

d
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Sensational Sugar
1

Diane Aherns, East Dundee, IL
Pulled sugar bow with tails in the air and
sugar roses.

2

Claudette Tidwell, Nashville, TN
Each item was made of molded sugar. The
bassinet was an egg mold with the top cut in half.
The bases were molded in small bowls, half eggs,
cake tins and plastic deli tops. Inside decorations
were molded in candy molds.

3

Bob Johnson, Huntsville, AL
Multi-tiered design covered with sculpted petal
leaf form and pearls. Cake was covered in
fondant, stenciled with a contemporary damask
pattern then hand-painted with pearl luster and
accented with small molded pearls. Flowers were
formed using round cutter and attached to wires,
then covered in gelatin sheet cut outs.

4

B. Keith Ryder, Falls Church, VA
The background was shaped using flexible
silicone bars laid on vinyl sheeting, and Silicone
Showpeels™ were placed inside to provide for
the etched glass look. The tree limb was formed
using the "straw sugar" technique with Isomalt.
The bird is blown and pulled Isomalt. The wings
are pulled using four different colors of Isomalt.

5

Mark Seaman, Chicago, IL
The disc, vertical arabesque, & hemispheres
are made of cast sugar. The fish is made of blown
sugar. The jellyfish body was blown with the aid
of a silicone hemisphere mold then tentacles
pulled and individually attached. The rocks are
made with a small ratio of royal icing beaten into
a hot sugar syrup then airbrushed.

6

Jo Drummond, Raleigh, NC
Cake was covered with fondant on octagon
dummys. The vase was made using a styrofoam
ball. The lace was made using a part of the Bouquet
Mold by RVO, Rosa’s Designs. The bows and
flowers were made with wide strips of gumpaste.

7

Peggy Tucker, Rochester, MN
This piece, completed in less that 45 minutes, was
done as a demo piece using Cake Play Isomalt
Sticks. The large blue tear drop was a single pour
and then airbrushed by Lisa Berczel and the
butterflies where hand painted with cocoa butter.
The base was made using a 10 in. cake pan.

8

Sidney Galpern, Palm Bay, FL
Three fondant covered tiers with impression mat
borders and airbrushed aqua blue. Finger coral is
hand cast Isomalt in sugar; fan coral is hand cast
on a bubble silicone mat and pulled into a flowing
shape, and bubbles are blown Isomalt.
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Ice Coral

By Mark Seaman, CMSA – www.markedfordessert.com

Materials

• 1kg granulated cane sugar  (cane sugar contains fewer impurities
than beet sugar so will result in a better end product)

• 300g glucose (the glucose may be microwaved to loosen it prior to
adding to the sugar.)
• 400g distilled water (hard water promotes crystallization.  Use
cold water to slow melting and reduce the risk of grains.)
• Tea strainer
• Ice cubes
• Plastic bucket or bowl
• Candy Thermometer
• Pastry Brush
• Whisk
• ½ sheet tray
• Latex gloves
• Airbrush

Isomalt vs. Sugar
Sugar work requires choosing between using
Isomalt and sugar. Here are few features of each to
help you choose the most appropriate medium for
your next project.
• Isomalt cooks more translucent and clearer
than sugar.
• Isomalt is less hygroscopic than sugar, so it has
a longer shelf life.
• Isomalt is very sensitive to shock and thermal waves.
• Hot Isomalt will cause vinyl to stick to marble, so
you must have a sheet of parchment under the vinyl
so it can move freely on the stone when casting
over vinyl.
• Sugar’s texture can be manipulated by modifying
the ratio of glucose, water, and acid added to the
sugar during the cooking process, whereas Isomalt
is considered a ready-to-use product.
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1. The way and rate at which you cook sugar regulates its texture
and ultimate visual qualities. Cooking too small a quantity will
result in a fast cooking time which generally results in white,
hard, grainy sugar. So even if you require only a small finished
piece, it is best to cook a full kilo of sugar.

2. Put the sugar and water in a sauce pot; copper is the best choice
as it conducts heat evenly. Start the temperature on lowmedium to start. Periodically, give the mass a gentle stir with
the whisk, storing the whisk in a vessel of warm water when
not in use. The goal is to dissolve all of the sugar in the water
before the liquid reaches boiling point. If any of the sugar is
not dissolved before it starts to boil, it will crystallize. Using
rough sugar cubes (such as A La Perruche) will slow the boiling
process allowing more time for the sugar to more fully dissolve.
3. At boiling point, skim the impurities from the top with the tea
strainer, turn heat to high, and add the glucose. The impurities
may come from any of the elements in the pot and will look
like a milky foam on the surface of the sugar. Note that adding
the glucose too soon during the cooking process causes grains;
be sure that the sugar is at a full rolling boil. Once the glucose
is in, the only utensil that should be introduced to the pot is the
thermometer. If sugar splashes on sides of pot during cooking,
wash it down with a wet pastry brush to avoid crystallization.

4. Continue cooking the sugar to 160˚C. Meanwhile, prepare
the receptacle by filling the plastic bucket with ice. Add a few
drops of brown and red airbrush colors to the ice. Once the
sugar has reached 160 degrees Centigrade, wait 1-2 minutes to
allow the temperature to drop a bit to reduce the bubbles visible
in the finished piece; however, bubbles are sometimes a good
added visual effect for sea-themed features.

7. Place each chunk of sugar on the ½ sheet tray to drain.
Remove lodged pieces of ice with your hands and transfer the
ice coral to a dry sheet tray.

5. Pour the hot sugar over the ice cubes. As the sugar passes
over the surface of the cubes, the color will blend naturally
throughout the sugar.

6. With gloved hands, flex the sides of the plastic tub to release
the sugar from the sides. Pull the sugar out of the bowl in as
few chunks as possible.
8. Highlight the finished pieces with shades of color from
your airbrush.

All photos courtesy of Christina Arpante of melecotte.com
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Mixed Media

Cake Topper
B. Keith Ryder, CMSA

So often when I do wedding cakes, I get the request to do
“something different” for the topper. Almost never do I wind up
placing a bride-and-groom figurine set on top of my cakes. Often
I’m asked to provide a simple topper of arranged flowers – either
sugar or fresh, and sometimes I’m given the opportunity to “get
creative” or “have fun”. Those are the toppers I enjoy most. Following is a slightly upscale take on a “simple” sugar flower topper.
You will need:
• Isomalt, prepared for casting
• Royal icing, piping bag, and
tips (size 1.5 and/or 2)
• Oil-based, non-toxic
modeling clay
• Heavy-duty vinyl upholstery
plastic
• Cutters and/or a razor knife
• Rolling pin and 1/4”-diameter
dowels
• Knife
• Heat source (propane torch,
butane torch, or stovetop)
• Thermometer
Cast the Structure

There are numerous plastic and silicone molds available for
casting hot sugar. Often, though, what I’m looking for isn’t
quite available, so that’s when I create my own forms for casting.

1. Place parchment paper or newsprint onto your work table,
and lay the upholstery vinyl over it. Don’t forget the paper, or
the vinyl may get hot enough to stick to your table, and you’ll
break your pieces later when you try to remove them.
2. Using dowels or chopsticks as a guide, roll out non-toxic
oil-based modeling clay. I like to roll on a silicone mat, then
transfer to the upholstery plastic to keep the plastic clean.
3. Cut out your shapes using
pastry cutters, cookie cutters,
gum paste cutters, a razor
knife, etc.  (Note: if using a
razor knife, you may want to
cut before placing the clay
on your plastic to keep from
cutting or scratching it).  You should have at least a base, an
upright, and a small circle to cut up for braces.
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4. Use cut-out pieces of clay as
inserts in larger cut-outs for
interest.

5. For casting this piece, I used
clear and pale milky-green
Isomalt. I achieved the pale
milky-green by using a couple
drops each of forest green and white airbrush color.

6. Pour the Isomalt slowly into your cut-out forms. Keeping
the Isomalt in a warm oven will help any trapped air bubbles
to escape, but to be extra sure, pour in a very thin (needlethin) stream to pop any air bubbles before they get into your
form. You should pour to a depth just less than the thickness
of the clay to prevent over-pouring and making unattractive
edges to clean up later.
7. If bubbles appear on the surface of your cast pieces, you can
use a propane or butane torch with a low flame to pop them.
Be careful not to concentrate too much heat in one spot, as
you’ll just boil the Isomalt again and make more bubbles.
8. Let the Isomalt sit until cool and firm.

9. Peel away the clay, then move the vinyl to the edge of the
table so you can flex it away from the cast pieces while keeping the pieces flat (much as some people do to remove runout
pieces from wax paper).
Detail and Assemble

1. Place your cast pieces onto a silicone mat. I make sure to
wear latex or nitrile gloves whenever I handle them to keep
fingerprints off.
2. Using royal icing and a small
tip, pipe freehand scrolls and
embroidery on your background
piece to add visual interest and
texture. Here I’ve used a #2 tip
to pipe “S” scrolls , dots, and
embroidery flowers.

3. Heat the blade of a knife with your torch and use it to cut
the bottom of your upright piece as well as wedges to use
as braces. DO NOT force the knife through the Isomalt
or you’ll break your cast piece and have to start again. If it
doesn’t go all the way through, pick up the knife, wipe the
blade with a damp cloth, reheat it, and continue cutting in
the same spot. It will often take at least two heatings to cut
through a piece this thick. Note: this is a great way to dull a

knife blade. I keep an inexpensive knife just for this purpose,
and I never try to cut anything else with it. Make sure to
wipe the blade after every cut, or the residue collected on the
blade will stick to your cast pieces and cause you to break or
mar them.

4. Pour a bit of melted
Isomalt onto your
silicone mat and dip the
bottom of the upright
piece into it. Working
quickly, place the piece
onto your base and hold
it still for a few seconds
until it starts to firm up. Keeping one hand on the upright
to prevent it from falling, dip the two flat sides of one brace
into the melted Isomalt, and place it behind the upright to
help hold it up. Place the second brace similarly.
5. If you want to
augment your upright
with cut-out pieces, use
a small, tapered spatula
to dab a bit of melted
Isomalt onto the spots
of the cutouts where
they will need to attach,
and working fairly quickly place the cutouts in place. Hold
until the Isomalt sets.

6. Add whatever additional elements you wish to complete
your topper. In this case, I’ve wired some simple gum paste
flowers into a spray and used a little melted Isomalt to attach
the spray to the topper. You could similarly use a small vase
of fresh flowers (don’t glue this in place, but rather place it
on the topper cake as the last part of delivery and setup),
pulled sugar flowers, blown sugar animals or other shapes,
gum paste figurines, a gum paste basket containing marzipan
fruits, or anything your imagination will allow. Even a set of
plastic bride-and-groom figurines would feel proud standing
in front of your custom archway.

Preparing Isomalt for Casting

If you like you can use pre-cooked Isomalt for casting. It is
available from various sources. I prefer to cook my own, and I
use the following method:

1. Place Isomalt in a clean, non-reactive pan. I typically prepare
a batch using no less than 2 pounds of Isomalt.
2. Add enough distilled water just to moisten the Isomalt
(it should look like damp sand) – about 10%  by weight.

3. Cover the pan and place over medium-high heat until it
comes to a boil. Check to verify all the crystals have
dissolved, and bring the heat to high, add a candy thermometer,
and place the lid back over the pot as much as possible.

4. Continue to cook
until the thermometer
registers 340 degrees
Fahrenheit. Remove
the pan from the heat
and immediately place
in a sink or bowl of
room temperature water
to shock the pan and
stop the cooking. When the sizzling stops, pour the cooked
Isomalt into Pyrex measuring cups.
5. To color the Isomalt, add a few drops of food color (I like
airbrush color) and let the heat of the Isomalt evaporate
the water in the color for a bit before stirring it in with a
small spatula.

6. Place measuring cups into a warm oven to keep the Isomalt
ready to work. For casting, I like the Isomalt at just under
250 degrees Fahrenheit. Too much hotter, and you may find
that it melts your clay and makes for a lot of edge cleaning.
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2010-2011 Committee Chairmen

Meet the Board

Awards (Hall of
Fame, Scholarship)__________ Heidi Schoentube

Vicky Harlen
Memphis, TN

Budget & Finance_ _________ B. Keith Ryder

Bylaws ___________________ Leah Langford

Vicky and husband, Ray retired to Abbeville, SC after 35 years
in Washington State where she started decorating cakes in
1975 when their oldest son, Nick turned one. Over the years
Vicky has taken many classes from numerous teachers learning
as many different techniques as she could along the way. She
owned her own custom cake business until retiring in 2006.
Vicky is an internationally known demonstrator, teacher and
judge. She earned her CMSA in 2009.

Certification _ _____________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics ____________________ Beth Lee Spinner

International_______________ Maria Kovacs

Internet
(Ways and Means)__________ Regina Bankston
Membership _ _____________ C. Megan Ferrey

Vicky has been a member of ICES since 1988, attending her
first convention in 1989 and has been to every one since. She is currently serving the first year
of her third term on the ICES Board of Directors where she is the Newsletter Chairman and
on the Certification, Convention and Internet Committees. Past positions she has held within
ICES include Representative, Representative Secretary, Recap Chairman, Representative Chairman, Convention Chairman, Budget & Finance Chairman, Bylaws, Treasurer, Vice President and
Certification Administrator. She also served as one of the Show Directors for the 2001 Portland Convention, as well as Shop Owners Chair for the 1990 Seattle Show and most recently
Demonstrations Chair for the 2011 Charlotte Show. Vicky firmly believes that any organization
worth being a member of is worth working for and ICES is one of those organizations. She
knows ICES past and will continue to work to ensure ICES future.

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
Email bkeith@bcakes.com
Regina Bankston
304 Hounds Chase
Yorktown, VA 23693
Ph 757-223-0423; email jbankston@cox.net
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-487-4443
Email iceschair@gmail.com
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives
Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
Email lawson.maureen@gmail.com
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; email lcficing@gmail.com
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies
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Newsletter
(Minutes Recap) ___________ Vicky Harlen

Nominations/Elections
( Job Descriptions) __________ Maureen Cleveland
Property & Records
Management (Historical) ____ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)____________ Rhoda Sheridan
Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked
by the deadline.
Hall of Fame nominations deadline: January 15
Scholarship applications deadline: January 15
Certification applications deadline: April 1

ICES Board of Directors

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email ccleve3192@aol.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

C. Megan Ferrey
7914 Peyton Forest Tr.
Rhoda Sheridan
Annandale, VA 22003
206 NE Blair St.,
Ph 703-573-7467; email meganferrey@yahoo.com
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 		 Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com
Honduras, Peru
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec, Costa Rica,
Grenada, India, Sri Lanka
Vicky Harlen
528 Highway 20
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Ph 864-446-7838; email cakegal@cakegallery.com
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations
for upcoming ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are
listed below. You are invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.
CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL
MIDYEAR MEETINGS
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY
March 7-10, 2013—Albuquerque, NM
March 6-9, 2014 —Omaha, NE
March 5-8, 2015—Mobile, AL

Caring for our Members
It is with our deepest sympathy that I pass along the
following information about the passing of Dianna Schilf’s
mother. Our thoughts and prayers are with you, Dianna.
Please send your regards to: Dianna Schilf, 15 Creek
Bottom Court, Wentzville, MO 63385-6411
ICES member and Wilbur Brand award winner Sister
Ralph Jahner of Assisi Heights in Rochester, MN passed
away. The funeral was Wednesday, November 23rd in
Rochester. She was 90 years old. Condolences should
be sent to Assisi Heights in Rochester.

Classified Ads

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com
– fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products.
If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES
news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at
3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
CakeSuppliesPlus.com - Our NEW site features thousands of additional products and an enhanced, easy-touse shopping cart. For all your Cake, Candy, Cookie, &
Cupcake Supp. + current Winbeckler Class Info.
Go To GOOGLE. Then Type In > (Adolph Steve
Yolk) >Search.// >Next Type In, Bookid SKU
#000368293 //> Next Type In Fetch Book, > Click On
Fetch Book, #9781420866704 // >#9781418495770
// >#9781449091927 // >#9781434326096 Culinary
School Professors May Request Deskcopy; AuthorHouse, 1-888-280-7715.
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Traveling with ICES Viajando par ICES
By Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President

In mid November I had the honor of
being invited to attend the Puerto Rican
Chapter's big Boom Boom Midyear
event in Ponce, Puerto Rico. Having
never visited this island before, and
taking full advantage of traveling to
some place warm after our early freak
snow storm here in the Northeast, I was
excited to accept their invitation for the
weekend. Our International
Liaison Maria Kovacs graciously set me
up with one of her long time friends in
San Juan who acted as my host for the
weekend. Nilsa and Edgardo Perez de
Sanchez opened their home to me and made me as
welcome as can be. I was given the true presidential
treatment all weekend as we explored Old San Juan
and the surrounding area. I was treated to great local
food and their wonderful friends and hospitality as we
discussed issues in the local cake scene.
On Sunday we headed out to the main event bright
and early in the morning. The current membership for
this chapter stands at over 150 members, but I was
greeted by over 180 attendees for this event! This
amazing group meets once a month and brings in
guest demonstrators, vendors and sponsors.They hold
raffles, and bring cakes to share. Just recently they
raised over $400 for one of their member's grandsons
who needed an operation and is now on continued
costly medical care. We were treated to breakfast
and lunch plus three amazing demonstrations before
the day was over — a true feat of planning that involved many members.
I was also gifted with a wonderful cookbook on their
local cuisine, and a basket full of local goodies to take
home and share with my family. But the best thing I
took home from the weekend was the memory of
meeting all of these great people and seeing them
come together in the
true spirit of what ICES
is really all about. A big
thank you to all my new
friends in Puerto Rico!
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A mediados de noviembre tuve el
honor de ser invitada por el Grupo
de ICES en Puerto Rico al evento de
medio año BOOM BOOM Cakes
en Ponce, Puerto Rico. Como nunca
antes había estado allí y después
de la tormenta de nieve que tuvimos
aquí en el noreste del país....me
pareció muy buena la idea de ir
a un lugar cálido y acepte
gustosamente la invitación por el fin
de semana. María Kovacs, nuestra
ICES Enlace internacional organizo
con una de sus amigas de muchos
años mi estadía. Nilsa y su esposo Edgado Pérez de
Sánchez abrieron las puertas de su casa y me hicieron
sentir súper bien. Recibe de todos una verdadera
bienvenida presidencial durante toda mi estadía y
tuve la oportunidad de recorrer el viejo San Juan y
sus alrededores, deguste platos locales exquisitos y
compartí con sus amigos y hablamos mucho acerca
de temas referentes a la decoración de tortas.
El domingo bien temprano en la mañana fuimos al
evento. La membresía del ICES en Puerto Rico es de
más de 150 socios pero en el evento concurrieron
mas de 180 personas. Este maravilloso grupo se
reúne cada mes y siempre tienen muy buenos
demostradores, vendedores y patrocinadores. Hay
rifas, se dan premios y se comparten también muy
ricas tortas. Recientemente recaudaron mas de
$400 dólares para el nieto de uno de los socios que
necesitaba una operación y esta ahora con cuidados
especiales. En el evento compartimos desayuno y almuerzo y también tres espectaculares demostraciones...
todo en el mismo día....que buena planificación y
organización por parte de todos los voluntarios.
Recibí también un hermoso libro de cocina local y una
canasta repleta de regalos para compartir con mi
familia....todo muy rico. Pero lo mejor que traje conmigo
es el grato recuerdo de haber compartido con gente
tan amable, generosa y que demuestran el verdadero
espíritu de lo que significa ICES.¡Muchísimas gracias a
todos mis nuevos amigos de Puerto Rico!

Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")
$  90
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")
$136
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")
$243
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")
$243
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")
$441
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of the
following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership,
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership,
1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Rhoda Sheridan, 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378, phone 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted,
OH 44070; phone 440-801-1440, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

Special Recipe

Jell-O Flavored Cakes
Add ½ of a 3oz box of dry Jell-O powder to white
cake batter. Add the other half of the Jell-O to
the buttercream icing for the cake. You will have a
colorful cake with a different flavor.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2011 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
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BEGINNERS'

Sugar or

Isomalt
Thinking of trying some hot sugar techniques? Isomalt is
defiantly easier to prepare being pretty much fool proof in the
cooking stage. However, once boiled the pulled and blown
techniques still have to be mastered with a lot of practice!
Regular granulated sugar has the tendency to become slightly
amber during boiling and can crystallize if care is not taken
during the boiling process and when the sugar is under the
heat lamp for pulling.
When boiling granulated sugar I take the following recipe:
3 lbs of Sugar
24 oz of Water
Bring to a boil
10 oz Glucose (prevents crystallization)
Add and bring back to a boil
Add 8 drops of tartaric acid solution (this give elasticity)
Continue boiling until the sugar reaches 320°F. Water
soluble color can also be added during the boiling process.
Care must be taken that the pans sides are washed down so
no crystals form.
Shock the pan in cold water and then empty out onto a Silpat
which should be on a piece of granite or marble. Allow to
cool around the edges and begin to pull into the middle,
keep folding the sugar so it cools evenly. Once it does not
run anymore, begin to pull and twist evenly until an even
sheen is formed.
Cut into small pieces and store in an airtight container.
Isomalt can be melted and boiled without any water, just stir
well until it is all dissolved and then boil to 340°F. Once it
reaches this temperature, cool in a bowl of cold water and
proceed in the same way as with the sugar. I personally prefer
to add a little water to the Isomalt, just ½” in the bottom of the
pan will be enough to ensure the Isomalt dissolves completely
and you do not have to stand with the pot and stir.
Just leave on a low heat, and once dissolved turn the heat
up and continue boiling. Never leave Isomalt and water
standing overnight; it sets up like a brick!
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CORNER
By Susan Notter, CEPC

Isomalt is more expensive but there is no waste. It does not
crystallize or caramelize; pieces that don’t work out can be
simply melted back down and recast to use for bases or
structural elements. It also does not absorb water in the same
way sugar does. If a sugar piece is placed in a humid
environment, which is 85% of the country in summer, the
sugar gets sticky and melts down. Isomalt will go dull but it
will not melt. Showpieces can be lacquered with clear, quick
drying lacquer from the paint department, only do this if the
piece is for display only and is not meant to be eaten! Isomalt
can be purchased from most pastry ingredient supply houses
of bags ranging from a couple of pounds up to 55lbs.
When pulling and blowing, sugar tends to be a little more
elastic than Isomalt. This is especially noticeable when pulling ribbons. I do sometimes add pouring fondant (used also
for petit fours) to the Isomalt solution to make it more elastic.
I would add approximately 60% Isomalt solution to 40%
fondant. The fondant contains sugar and glucose which will
add elasticity.
Whichever choice you make, the techniques of pulling and
blowing require practice and experience!!
For smaller projects you can also take advantage of the
new prepared Isomalt sticks that are easily melted in a
microwave. These are great for making small batches of
sugar gems, or any application where a limited amount
of hot sugar is needed.
Suppliers of Isomalt
www.shopchefrubber.com

www.cakeplay.com

www.makeyourownmolds.com

www.lorannoils.com

www.amazon.com

www.nycake.com

www.lepicerie.com

www.confectioneryarts.com

www.ckproducts.com

www.squires-shop.com

www.globalsugarart.com

www.goldaskitchen.com

when you make

Cakes

flour

TM

Flour Confections

1084 Brock Road
(Salk Road) Unit 5
Pickering, ON L1W 4B6
905 492-2692
www.f lourconfections.ca

Flour Confections

Celebrity Cake Decorating Classes and Cake Supplies

Take a class with:
Mike McCarey

Lauren Kitchens

Wayne Steinkopf

Debbie Goard

Debbie Brown

Lorraine McKay

4 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Seen in TLC’s Fabulous Cakes
and Ultimate Cake Off
World renowned sugarcraft artist
and author of over 20 books

2 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Food Network Challenge competitor
and owner of Debbie Does Cakes
Multi Gold medal winner
in Novelty Cakes at the NEC

Register NOW!!
Shop online 24/7 at:
www.f lourconfections.ca/shop/
Find all your favorite brands including:
Fondx, Satin Ice, Caljava, SugarFlair,
Crown Cookware,Designer Stencils,
Patchwork, SugarVeil, Americolor,
JEM, FMM, PME, and much more...
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Members' Page
If you would like to submit photos
for the Members Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter Editor
via email or mail:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
23 Village View Road,
Westford, MA 01886

Kristin Kirkpatrick,
Fredericksburg, VA
Natalia Salazar, Ecuador
A round cake 8" x 4" ½ was placed on a thick square board.
Fondant was tinted in different colors: brown, yellow, green, dark
brown, red, white, dark blue. The cake was covered with tinted fondant
simulating different rock formations and ball tools of different sizes
were used to create different textures. Gumpaste and modelling tools
were used to model the flora and fauna of the region.

Above: Covered and
decorated in fondant.
Made for a little girl's pink
lemonade themed birthday.
Right: Covered in fondant with
stenciled leopard spots.

Alicia Brignolo,
Buenos Aires,
Argentina
The cakes are
covered with
different colors of
fondant. The
flowers and the
butterflies were
made in gum
paste.

Arianna Lester, Arianna’s Designs, Easley, SC
Present cake covered in Satin Ice fondant. The circled dots
and ball border were fondant also. The “ribbon” was made of
fondant that was layered with an icing image print.
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